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Note : (i) An swer all ques tions.

(ii) Marks al lot ted to each ques tion are given in the right-hand mar gin.

(iii) Use C++ pro gram ming lan guage to an swer the pro gram ming ques tions.

1. Define the following : 1×5=5

(a) Cache memory

(b) Taskbar

(c) Software

(d) Registers

(e) 3 GL’S languages

2. Differentiate between the following : 2×3=6

(a) Bus network and Star network

(b) Data processing and Data processing system

(c) Half-duplex and Full-duplex

3. Differentiate between the following : 2+2=4

(a) Procedural language and Object-oriented programming

(b) An object and A class
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4. (a) Write the difference between / operator and % operator. 1

(b) Write the equivalent C++ expressions for the following algebraic

expressions : 2

(i) cb ac

a

2 2

3

-

(ii) 4

3
3x

(c) Write the given code using conditional operator : 2

if(x>y)

      z=x*x;

else

      z=y*y;

(d) Write a program to accept marks of 5 subjects from the user and calculate 

and display the total marks and percentage.  4

(e) Write the output of the given program (assume that all header files are

included) : 2

void main()

{

       int x=7,y,z;

       y=++x+3;

       cout<<x++<<”,”<<++y<<endl;

       z=y– –+7;

       cout<<++z<<”,”<<– –y<<endl;

}

5. (a) Write a program to accept an integer array of 10 size elements and sort

and display the array using bubble sort technique. 4
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(b) Write the output of the given program (assume that all header files are

included) : 2

void main()

{

         int a[5]={2,3,4,5,6},e=0,o1=0;

         for(int i=0; i<5;i++)

         if(A[i]%2==1)

         o1=o1+a[i];

         else

         e=e+a[i];

         cout<<”Sum=”<<e<<endl;

         cout<<”Sum=”<<o1<<endl;

 } 

6. (a) Write a function in C++ Table() which will take a number as parameter

and print the table of the number.

(For example, if the number is 5, then output should be

5,10,15,20,25,30,35,.......,50.) 4

(b) Write the difference between static variable and register variable. Also

write an example. 3

(c) Declare the structure Mall containing following members :

shopno, shopname, rent

Write a pro gram to im ple ment this struc ture and ac cept the 10 re cords of

the shops and dis play all the re cords of the shops. 3

(d) Define the class history with the following specifications : 3

Pri vate mem bers of the class :

recordno : nu meric

source : string of 25 char ac ters

lo ca tion : string of 50 char ac ters

year : nu meric
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Pub lic mem bers of the class :

� Constructor function to initialize the data members of the class

with the following data :

                     recordno as 1001, source as “indus val ley”, lo ca tion as

                     NULL  and year as 234.

� showall() function to display all the members on the screen.

(e) Consider the following classes declaration and answer the questions given 

below : 

class Mu sic

{

int no;

char type[60];

pub lic:

Mu sic();

void in();

void disp();

};

class Video : pub lic Mu sic

{

char singername[10];

int du ra tion;

pub lic:

Video();

void en ter();

void show();

};

(i) Which type of inheritance is it? 1

(ii) Which class constructor will be called first when the object of class

Video will be declared? 1

(iii) Write the members which can be accessed by the object of class

Video. 1
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7. (a) Write the output of the given program : 3

#include<iostream.h>

void main()

{

char*ptr,str[]=“ASIA”;

ptr=str;

for (int i=0; str[i]!=‘\0’;i++)

cout<<(ptr+i)<<endl;

}

(b) Explain the new file opening method. 1

(c) Write a C++ program to write the 5 records to the binary file “store.dat” at

the bottom of the file : 4

class store

{ int stno;

char stname[50];

float area;

public:

void indata()

{

       cout<”enter details\n”;

       cin>>stno;

       cin>>stname;

       cin>>area;

}

void outdata()

{

       cout<<stno<<stname<<area;

}

}; 

8. Justify the following features of Java : 4

(a) Dynamic

(b) Secured

H H H
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